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Background/Objectives. The demand for housing in urban areas has driven the 
redevelopment of numerous former industrial properties into multi-unit residential use.  In some 
instances, the magnitude of legacy contamination and the potential for a vapor intrusion 
exposure pathway were not sufficiently considered in the redevelopment process.  This paper 
explores the use of in situ biostimulation as a safe and effective remedial tool to address a 
historic chlorinated volatile organic compound (CVOC) plume at a 38 unit residential 
condominium development (Site) built in 2004-2005 in southeastern Massachusetts.  Shortly 
after occupancy, it was determined that the potential for a complete vapor intrusion pathway for 
CVOCs, particularly trichloroethene (TCE), existed within several occupied residences.  
Groundwater monitoring indicated that TCE was present in a well at the downgradient property 
line at a concentration above 50,000 µg/L.  Sub-slab depressurization systems were installed in 
multiple residences to address the vapor intrusion pathway while alternatives were considered 
to address the groundwater source area.  The remedial goals for the source area groundwater 
were to reduce CVOC concentrations below the allowable upper concentration limits (UCLs) 
within two to three years and to levels that resulted in a stable plume with sufficiently low flux 
rates such that natural attenuation mechanisms would be sufficient to prevent further off-
property downgradient migration. 
 
Approach/Activities.  Two alternative technologies to address UCL exceedances in 
groundwater were evaluated, in situ chemical oxidation (ISCO) and in situ bioremediation, and 
both were considered viable.  Geochemical and biological parameters were evaluated and it 
was recommended to use biostimulation since biodegradation was naturally occurring and 
based on its cost and the relative ease of implementation (i.e., no strong chemicals required), 
especially in a residential setting. The selected approach involved the subsurface injection of a 
slow-releasing mixture of microbial nutrients (lactates, fatty acids, and a phosphate buffer) to 
stimulate indigenous organisms capable of degrading the CVOCs present in Site groundwater.  
Temporary well points were used for the injection of the biostimulation mixture at multiple 
depths at each injection point.  Monitoring of CVOCs, dissolved gasses and a variety of 
indicator parameters in groundwater was performed on a quarterly basis to assess progress.   
The initial sampling included colony counts of Dehalococcoides ethenogenes (DHC and the 
DHC vinyl chloride reductase [vcrA] gene). Colony counts of these bacteria were quantified to 
determine whether inoculation with bacterial colonies would be necessary in conjunction with 
the biostimulation injections. Strong colony counts for DHC to effectively degrade CVOCs are 
between 104 and 106 copy equivalents per milliliter (CEQ/mL). Analysis performed by Microbac 
Laboratories detected DHC colony counts of up to 74,500 CEQ/mL for DHC and up to 66,400 
CEQ/mL for the vcrA gene. These results indicated that sufficient counts of dechlorinating 
bacteria were present in the source area with the capability to degrade TCE under the proper 
anaerobic conditions. The injection configuration and biostimulation solution were modified 
based on the monitoring results to address the dynamic site conditions. The first injection was 
performed in June 2013, with subsequent injections performed in May 2014 and November 
2015. 
 
Results/Lessons Learned. Results to date are favorable indicating that project objectives have 
been met; all CVOCs have been reduced to concentrations below the UCLs in the source area 
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and downgradient monitoring indicates that the plume is stable.  As expected, TCE declined and 
cis-1,2-DCE increased in the source area after the first injection; the pH declined within the 
target treatment area as well. Modifications to the injection composition were made prior to the 
second and third injections to focus on completing the degradation of cis-1,2-DCE and vinyl 
chloride and to raise pH.  Some stalling was observed at various times, but the most recent data 
collected in September 2016 demonstrate a sustained decline in the concentration of the target 
CVOCs and TCE concentrations are non-detect in the source area well.  The quarterly 
monitoring was invaluable in providing a sufficiently robust dataset to allow informed 
adjustments to the injection program.  In addition, the use of temporary well points as opposed 
to permanent installation points was beneficial in allowing the injection area to be expanded to 
successfully address an upgradient area into which there was apparently some plume migration 
as a result of the initial injection. 
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